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Executive summary
Higher education is widely recognized as an important key to economic advancement. In
many developing countries, however, university entrance examinations have been tainted
by bribery and fraud. Resulting distortions reduce the practical social benefits from
educational investment, as well as general public confidence in the system. A major role
of the National Testing Center (NTC) in Tajikistan will be to establish and conduct a fair
and transparent selection mechanism. In addition to preventing overt forms of corruption,
a new NTC will have to deal with complex questions such as:


How much control should government exert over the university
admission process and how much should be left to the individual higherlevel institutions?



What kinds of tests are most appropriate to select qualified students?



How can tests promote critical thinking and reasoning as well as factual
knowledge?



How can the objectivity, reliability, validity, and equity of the tests be
ensured?

This study is designed to provide the NTC with baseline information about (a) the nature
and scope of corruption in the education sector; (b) the potential impact of national testing
on secondary school education; and (c) measures for achieving better equity in access to
quality schooling.
A large literature has developed on corruption generally and in the education sector,
addressing its many and varied forms, its social impact, and its antidotes. While there is
basic agreement that corruption is harmful and should be discouraged, opinions vary
widely on some key parameters: how exactly to define corruption, how to measure it, and
how to mitigate its effects. Some take a narrow approach focused on overt conduct (such
as paying a bribe to secure an economic benefit), with reform options that emphasize rules,
enforcement, and incentives. Others view the problem in broader structural terms, with
proposed solutions keyed to greater fairness, equality of access, and transparency. For
purposes of analysis and planning, the important point for NTC is to understand these
different perspectives and their implications for responsive action.
Corruption in education may not involve the lucrative kickbacks sometimes reported in
other sectors, such as construction or petroleum, but its impact is significant because of its
potential demoralizing effects on students and the general public. In their daily lives, most
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people care about and are involved with schools more than they are with, say the petroleum
sector. As a result, what happens in schools has a major impact on their sense of trust in
the system and hope for the future.
The first part of this study provides an overview of corruption in the education sector,
concluding that properly structured university entrance examinations can significantly
reduce distortions in the selection process. We next survey practices that can be used to
properly structure entrance examinations. This portion of the study has two parts,
beginning with a review of common approaches for identifying the best students followed
by a discussion of the predictive validity and comparative advantages of the different
methods of selection.
Broadly speaking, there are two basic types of tests for entrance examinations: (a)
―achievement‖ or curriculum-based tests that measure students’ knowledge of a particular
curriculum and (b) ―aptitude‖ tests designed to measure the cognitive skills and ability to
learn. A further common distinction is based on the timing and frequency of testing, with
one-time examinations for university entrance or a high-school diploma referred to as
―high-stakes‖ tests because they affect important life outcomes and the routine
measurements by teachers over the course of a student’s secondary education being ―lowstakes‖ tests.
Research on testing methods has generally shown achievement tests to be a better predictor
of overall student performance at university than aptitude tests, and this is reflected in the
testing practices of most high-quality education systems. The most common approach in
these systems has been to combine low-stakes internal examination results (or course
grades) with high-stakes achievement testing. But this approach works well only in
education systems that are free of corruption, in which teachers and administrators are well
trained in assessment procedures and everyone generally supports the assessment process.
However, when the results of low-stake tests cannot be relied upon because of rampant
cheating and bribery or because the teachers are not well trained in assessment procedures,
a well-designed centralized university examination administered securely and scored
objectively and transparently will serve as a fair and inexpensive method for allocating
limited space for new students.
Further points for NTC to consider are the effects of the centralized university examination
on secondary education and the behavior of schools, teachers, students, and their families.
These tests can increase accountability because they provide readily comparable measures
of performance. Furthermore, if tests are designed to assess analytical and higher-order
thinking skills, they can strengthen incentives for teachers to teach better and students to
develop a deeper understanding of the subjects. Conversely, when tests are not
comprehensive or encourage memorization, they can narrow teaching and learning
approaches, leading to what has colloquially been called ―teaching to the test.‖ In some
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cases, standardization also has spawned a new service industry focused on preparing
students for the tests.
The use of centralized examinations also bears directly on the equity of university
admissions. A pitfall of admissions based solely on national tests (particularly aptitude
tests) is that content may be inherently biased against poor or minority groups (for
example, where testing measures cultural or other knowledge or experience not widely
shared). Another common distortion occurs because poor students typically have fewer
resources to prepare for such tests. Selection processes can be structured to address these
concerns–for example, through measures that increase university attendance of
disadvantaged groups without lowering the overall quality of the student body or subsidize
test preparation services. Examples of good practice can be found in high-quality
education systems for appropriate adaptation to Tajikistan’s unique needs and
circumstances.
The challenge for NTC will be to develop a university selection method appropriate for
Tajikistan by tailoring the many examples of good practice in other countries to
Tajikistan’s particular goals and challenges. Choices among selection options will need to
rest on an understanding of the relationships among many variables, such as student and
teacher demographics and socioeconomic status, school organization, and parent
involvement. It will also be important for NTC to assess the educational system’s
vulnerability to corruption and associated impacts on quality and equitable access. This
paper proposes a diagnostic framework to analyze these critical relationships.
In undertaking these comprehensive assessments of Tajikistan’s educational system and
school population, NTC can also advance other educational objectives. These assessments
would lay a factual foundation for interventions such as revising standards, creating
incentives for better performance, and developing teacher training programs. By sharing
this assessment information, NTC can have a broader impact on educational reform in
Tajikistan beyond its decisions concerning the university selection methods.
National testing can be a valuable tool for ensuring the admission of high-quality students
to universities, improving the quality of secondary school teaching, and reducing the
distortions from bribery or other forms of corruption. It is only one part of a broader
program to strengthen national education systems, however. The Open Society Institute
may also wish to explore initiatives on educational accountability. Policy-makers should
be accountable for their decisions on educational policies, rules, human resources, and
budget issues; school principals and teachers for their decisions on curriculum and
teaching techniques; students for their performance and behavior; and the general public
for their engagement in the lives of their youth. Because most analyses so far have focused
on accountability through external drivers (such as laws and their enforcement through
penalties), an opportunity remains to foster accountability through public dialogues,
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teacher training, student honor codes, and similar interventions that develop a strong social
ethic and sense of personal responsibility.

Suggestions for Open Society Institute
OSI might wish to consider, for example, an experimental program to evaluate and
strengthen educational content and methods for students and the general public on issues of
personal ethics, responsibility, and the value of hard work.3 While such content has been
developed in some other contexts, the quality has often been uneven or not readily
transferable to other social settings. Furthermore, such an initiative might take advantage
of particular cultural strengths and circumstances in a country such as Tajikistan—for
example, by building on people’s strong religious beliefs, sense of community, and family
honor and by relating those attributes to studies, work, and professional activities.
The Socratic approach and dialogue (that is, the OSI Debate Program) can also be
extended to most subjects in the curriculum. For example, in mathematics, a way of
developing analytical and higher-order skills is to learn how one can arrive at a solution to
a problem using different methods; in history one might analyze the variety of causes for a
particular historical event. OSI might want to consider creating incentives that would
encourage students and teachers to pursue the Socratic approach to learning.

3

A model can be found in the Debate Program that OSI initiated in 1995. DEBATE encourages critical
thinking and personal expression.
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Introduction

The process of selecting students for entry to university can provide opportunities for
cheating, bribery, and other forms of misconduct to secure an undue advantage. Such
behavior, if widespread, can reduce the knowledge and skill level of the cohort that enters
higher education and over the long term can lower the quality of graduates who take
positions in society and the economy. It can also demoralize students, teachers, and the
general public, reducing confidence in the selection process and civil society broadly.
Corrupt acts by some can undermine an entire system.
A national testing center is an institution with authority to develop and administer the
process of selection to higher levels of education. That vital role gives an NTC the
opportunity to reduce the most overt forms of corruption like buying and selling of
examinations, grades, and admission. Through more systematic assessment at selected
grade levels and rigorous data collection, an NTC can also help to improve the quality of
secondary and higher education and to reduce inequity in a country’s education system.
The primary focus of this review will be on an NTC’s assessments and testing for entry to
university and their impacts on reducing corruption in the admission process, improving
the quality of learning and teaching, and increasing educational opportunity for
disadvantaged students.
Decision-makers at an NTC face many questions: What selection methods are most
effective? What relates most closely to the needs of stakeholders? What are the relative
costs? What prerequisites are needed? What actions have the broadest impact? How have
others addressed similar problems? They also need to consider how to address the issues
raised as a result of the assessments: What processes and standards to put in place? What
partnerships to build? How to ensure accountability? How to increase incentives for
students to learn, teachers to promote critical thinking, and parents to become involved in
the process?
A framework for decision-making
Choosing the most cost-effective testing and assessment options involve tradeoffs. This
paper offers a diagnostic framework to better understand the array of relevant factors, their
interrelationships, and their impact on outcomes. For instance, with regard to corruption,
these factors include the accountability of various actors (policymakers, teachers, students,
parents, etc.), the existence of anticorruption laws and their enforcement, the level of
information dissemination, the security of examination centers, and the incentives for
misconduct.
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Similarly, factors that affect quality of learning and teaching include the accountability of
teachers and schools for results, the content and design of tests, the methods of teaching,
teachers’ training and academic background, students’ social and economic status,
parents’ involvement, the adequacy of school facilities, and the attendance rates of
teachers and students.
The diagnostic framework that we adopt develops such relationships and shows them
graphically, where nodes represent the various factors and links represent the dependency
relationships between factors (Figure 1).4 This figure shows only a small set of input and
process variables that affect quality of learning: how and what a teacher teaches are
affected by teacher’s training and knowledge as well as by content and design of tests; and
method of teaching and time on instruction (among others) influence quality of learning in
school. As seen in this figure, the effect of a factor (for example, the content of the test)
on the quality of learning is mediated by a number of intervening variables.
Understanding what a variable directly impacts is significant in correctly diagnosing a
problem and selecting the right intervention.
Teacher's
Knowledge
Factor1

Content of
the Test

Factor2

Parent
Involvement

Teacher
Attendance

Method of
Teaching
Other

Time on
Instruction

OtherContributors
OtherFactors

Learning in
School

Learning Outside
School

Quality of
Learning

Figure 1. Diagnostic framework for the effects of input and process variables on the
quality of learning
We apply the same framework to develop an understanding of various factors that affect
equity, or create opportunities for corruption, or can control it. For example, teacher
attendance (or absenteeism, a prevalent occurrence in many developing countries) can be
influenced by many factors including low wages, lack of recognition, and lack of
4

Such graphs are commonly referred to as knowledge maps, causal models, or Bayesian networks. A
Bayesian network has the additional feature in that the relationships are probabilistically quantified.
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accountability. As in the graphical model for quality of learning, many factors are
involved in understanding corruption. For instance, the quality of law enforcement affects
accountability, while it is influenced itself by the severity of penalties and the reliability of
enforcement.
Once this diagnostic framework is established, decision-makers can focus on interventions
and evaluate their impact and cost-effectiveness. For example, a teacher training program
is an intervention that can improve teacher’s knowledge of teaching methods which instill
higher-order thinking and reasoning skills in students. But as shown in Figure 1, tests also
affect the teaching method that teachers use. When standardized tests encourage rote
learning, teachers often revert to similar techniques rather than emphasizing analytical
skills (World Bank, 2003). As a result, teacher training programs become less effective.
We note the importance of accountability as an underlying factor affecting all the
outcomes. To have an equitable and high-quality education system, policymakers, staff in
the implementing agency, teachers, students, and parents should all be held accountable
for their decisions. But accountability is complex and multifaceted. For example, it
would be wrong to hold teachers alone accountable for test results, as many factors
contribute to a student’s performance on a test (most important, family socioeconomic
status), but teachers should be held accountable for their decisions about coverage of
material, method of teaching, missing classes, etc.
About this paper
This paper seeks to


Identify the complex set of factors associated with corruption in the process of
selection for higher education



Suggest interventions to reduce corruption in higher education



Describe the methods commonly used to select students to enter higher education



Assess the reliability and validity of the different selection methods



Analyze the potential of each method to improve the quality of education in
secondary schools and universities and to enhance the equity of access to higher
education for disadvantaged students.

We conclude with suggestions of possible strategies for implementation and research.
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A. Corruption in the process of selection for higher education
Corruption in the selection processes of public and private institutions is not a new
problem: witness the efforts over 1300 years to eliminate it in civil service examinations in
China (see Box A.1). Nor is the problem isolated. Corruption has been endemic across
societies and over time. This scope and persistence should not discourage efforts at
control, but rather caution against simplistic analyses and solutions. Indeed, efforts to
combat corruption have risen dramatically in recent years, reflected in multilateral
conventions, new national laws, and a growing volume of research and writing on
corruption by academics, development organizations, and others.
Box A.1. Civil service examinations in China
The Keju system for examination of candidates for civil service positions began in China in the
year 606 and continued until 1905. This system was used to select persons for all positions in
the Imperial government, from education commissioners to prime ministers. High scores
brought financial rewards, social prestige, power, and fame. The examination process began at
the local or prefectural level. Those who passed were allowed to take the examination at the
provincial level and, if successful, could take the final examination in the national capital.
Candidates were tested on their knowledge of Confucian classic texts, poetry, writing, and
national policy issues. Both written essays and oral statements had to conform to detailed
rules covering length, style, number of words, and format. Poems were judged on their
rhymes, symmetry, tonal balance, and style. Although success at each level increased a
candidate's prestige, only those passing the final examination were eligible for official
appointments. By the end of the nineteenth century, only four in every million candidates
might achieve this honor. Cheating and other forms of corruption were common during the
whole period, despite many efforts to eliminate them (Suen & Yu, 2006).

The nature and causes of corruption in education
How we define corruption determines our view of the nature and scope of the problem and
the strategies to deal with it.5 Some define it as overt conduct (such as paying a bribe to
secure an economic benefit), with reform options that emphasize rules, enforcement, and
incentives. Others define it in broader structural terms, in the context of fairness and
equality of access. For example, if an admission exam measures math skills through urban
examples (thus, unfamiliar to a student in a rural area), is its bias because of corruption or
poor design? In fact, undesirable outcomes may often be due as much to lack of capacity
5

Appendix A.1 provides a detailed survey of various definitions of corruption, its forms and faces in
education, and general strategies for combating it.
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and poor management as to overt corruption. However, a test badly designed or poorly
supervised often creates opportunities for corruption. In this context, corruption can be
viewed as an outgrowth of poor governance. (Lewis & Pettersson, 2009).
As international attention has focused more on governance issues in the past 15 years, a
dramatic change in attitudes toward corruption has raised scrutiny in all sectors, including
education. Recent changes in international and national laws have promoted integrity and
transparency; funders and civil society organizations, such as the World Bank, the Open
Society Institute, and Transparency International), have embraced at broad anti-corruption
reform agenda.
The impact of corruption in selection and testing
Reports on corruption in education confirm popular perceptions of its wide-ranging illeffects on students, teachers, the education system, and society as a whole. The immediate
impact of a corrupt act is obvious—one individual or group suffers, another benefits. Less
visible, however, are long-term consequences on employment, income levels, and
international competitiveness. Although a number of econometric models demonstrate an
association between corruption and economic outcomes (Weidman & Enkhjargal, 2008),
supporting hard data are currently limited. Similarly, to our knowledge no formal studies
have yet been conducted showing the causal relationship between corruption (in the form
of denying access to a qualified applicant or failing a student who has met academic
requirements) and individual life outcomes.
Another critical impact of corruption in selection and testing is the demeaning and
demoralization of a country’s educational system. The case of fraud in examinations
illustrates the potential for harm to the integrity of academic evaluation. Fraud can occur at
various stages in the examination process (Table A.1). Examples include the sale to
students of the questions to be asked in oral examinations (Italy), the hiring of a substitute
to sit an examination (China), the bribing an official to alter the score obtained on an
admission test (India), and the use of "invisible" microphones and earphones to
communicate with someone outside the examination center (United States).
Such cheating has many motives. The expansion of education has deflated the value of a
given amount of schooling: the next generation requires higher levels of education to enjoy
the same social and economic status as their parents. More students apply for admission to
university, in some countries greatly exceeding the number of available places. With much
riding on the result of an entrance examination, the likelihood of corrupt behavior
increases. At the same time, persons controlling examination contents, administration and
scoring are tempted to supplement low incomes by demanding bribes. Corrupt actions are
more likely in conditions of poor administration and supervision.
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Table A.1. Forms of examination fraud
Stage in process
Examination development

Form of malpractice
Leakage of questions

Actors
Test and subject
specialists

Printing and distribution

Selling questions

Clerks, printers

Preparation of students

Tutoring, cramming

Teachers

Administration of
examination

Impersonation
External assistance
Use of banned materials
Copying
Collusion
Substitution of scripts
Improper assignment
Ghost examination centers

Students
Teachers
Supervisors

Marking of examination

Various malpractices

Teachers
Clerks
Graders

Awarding Diplomas

Manipulation of results
Fake degrees and diplomas

Administrators
Teachers
Clerks

Use of results

Paying bribe to enter
University (regardless of
Exam results)

Students
Administrators
Clerks

Source: Adapted from Hallak & Poisson, 2007, p. 236.

Strategies to reduce corruption
Building an anticorruption system is like designing a healthcare system. 6 In healthcare,
before deciding on how to allocate resources to various options for prevention and
treatment (such as educating the public, building more hospitals, or training more doctors
and nurses), one would need to first clarify the objectives (such as reducing infectious
diseases or infant and maternal mortality), and understand the causes of problems. We
suggest taking a similar approach for dealing with corruption. Thus, we treat anticorruption
strategies as a decision problem. Like any decision problem, there is a diagnostic phase,

6

Klitgaard (Klitgaard, 2000) has used the analogy of disease pandemic for corruption. Not an ideal
metaphor in our opinion.
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which involves identifying the vulnerabilities, causes, and sources of the problem, and a
decision phase, which involves selecting the most cost-effective option.
Diagnosing the problems
In developing a strategy to reduce fraud in examinations, for example, inherent
vulnerabilities and risks have to be assessed at each stage of the process shown in Table
A.1. Consider the administration of examination stage. The vulnerabilities might include
clarity of rules and guidelines; level of information dissemination; quality of law
enforcement; severity of penalties; properties of the examination centers and their security
level; identification control; various attributes of students, teachers, and supervisors, such
as their capacity, training, background, level of education, and wages; and parents’
involvement in the process. Using the diagnostic framework discussed in the Introduction
section, these factors and how they influence each other can be visually represented in a
schema of nodes and links (Figure A.1).
Penalties

frequency
Regulations

Quality of Law
Enforcement

Salary and
Incentives

Teacher's
Integrity
Held
Accountable

OtherFactors

Supervisor's
Behavior

Teachers
Behavior

Selling Exam
Questions

Figure A.1. A simple model of teachers’ behavior
Figure A.1 depicts relationships among several factors, based on knowledge and
experience in the field. It shows some of the important influences on a teacher’s behavior.
They include the teacher’s integrity, his or her salary and incentives, the supervisor’s
behavior, the level of accountability, and the quality of law enforcement. Other nodes in
the graph are in turn influenced by some other factors.7 For instance, the quality of law
enforcement is affected by the frequency of enforcement, the likely penalties, and the
existence of good regulations. The graph also presents selling exam questions as one of
the possible outcomes of teacher’s unethical behavior.
In most situations, there are many more factors to consider, and an in-depth diagnosis may
need to delve into many country-specific conditions (the state of regulations, efficacy of
7

Of course not all the factors or relationships are shown in this simple example.
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courts, recruitment and training of employees, etc.). Such a graphical representation is a
good way to understand the underlying relationships as a step toward diagnosing specific
problems. Accurately identifying those problems (low wages, lack of training, poor law
enforcement, etc.) is the critical prerequisite to determining the right interventions.
Deciding on interventions
Once a range of control mechanisms, reforms, or other interventions are identified, the
alternatives can be ranked in order of their cost-effectiveness. Some countries, especially
in Asia, emphasize moral education, there are no studies designed to demonstrate that
training in ethics can significantly reduce corruption.8 In the United States there is a long
tradition of research on the effectiveness of university honor codes. 9 According to one
study honor codes have a significant influence on students' behavior, if they are supported
by faculty and staff (McCabe, Treviño, & Butterfield, 2001). However, a review of studies
over time suggests that cheating is prevalent and on the increase in U.S. institutions.10
The establishment of a national testing center can also help to reduce exam fraud. An NTC
can facilitate the control of test construction, distribution, and scoring, and it can clearly
define rules and procedures. Computerization of scoring can ensure equal treatment and
rapid distribution of results. Well-paid and highly trained NTC staff can be isolated from
pressures. The centralization and transparency of the process makes it easier to identify
corrupt acts and actors.
The success of Georgia’s national testing center in fighting corruption in higher education
is instructive. In 2005 Georgia passed a new law that made unified examinations
mandatory for all applicants, and implemented it effectively by establishing control
mechanisms and increasing transparency. Control mechanisms included ensuring
confidentiality and fairness of grading by identifying candidates through barcodes on their
exam papers, printing examination booklets in a secure overseas facility, and equipping the
testing centers with surveilance cameras and video monitors that let students’ relatives
observe the examination process (World Bank 2003). These efforts gained public trust.
The success of the new system in Georgia owes much to the strong political will of the
new government, the capacity of the staff of the center, and the sufficient financing of the
center (Gabrseck, 2010).

8

Although no dedicated studies have been done, most observers (and also community members) believe
intuitively that an ethical grounding can positively influence attitudes and practice. This might be a fruitful
area for further OSI inquiry.
9
Most of the research evaluates the effectiveness of the code at a particular institution. For a bibliography
see http://wrt-howard.syr.edu/Bibs/HonorCodes.htm.
10
This is illustrative of the benefit of analysis of multiple contributing factors. It may be that there are
positive impacts from an honor code that in tougher economic times or environments can be swamped by
countervailing factors.
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B. Methods used to select students for higher education
Countries and universities now use a variety of methods to choose among secondary
students applying for higher education. These methods profoundly affect the students’ life
prospects, but they may also broadly affect the country’s quality of secondary and higher
education, as well as its climate of corruption or inequity. Unfortunately, there have been
no controlled experiments to determine which methods of selection are more effective in
reducing corruption or improving learning. Instead, researchers have focused on the
immediate effectiveness of selection methods in identifying qualified candidates or
predicting students’ success in university courses, and their impact on teaching practices
and incentives to cheat.
The variety of selection methods
High demand for higher education, requiring selection from among large numbers of
applicants, is a recent phenomenon. When few students sought entry, it was possible to use
personal methods of selection. Today, to contain costs and ensure integrity, many countries
have introduced multiple-choice examinations and computerized scoring. Each method of
assessment has benefits, but also drawbacks. A review of university admission practices
around the world suggests several approaches in play (Helms, 2009).
Admission on graduation from high school
In a few countries, graduation from an accredited high school is sufficient for admission
(see Appendix B.2 for a definition of accreditation and a glossary of terms). Those
countries of the European Union that are signatories of the 1997 Lisbon Convention will
admit for university study any person who is qualified for university admission in their
own (EU) country. Finland, Norway, and Sweden, for example, qualify their students for
admission on the basis of upper secondary or high school grades; those qualified students
can then enter university in any of 17 or more European Union countries. In the United
States a few private universities make admission decisions principally based on high
school grades, letters of recommendation, and personal statements.
Standardized examinations
Most countries, however, administer some kind of standardized examination to assess
applicants' knowledge and skills. Such tests are not new. They were first employed in
China in the sixth century, and the University of Paris (Sorbonne) had its own entrance
examination in the thirteenth century (Office of Technology Assessment, 1992).
Today there is growing enthusiasm for the use of standardized testing not just to evaluate
students or select applicants to university, but also to assess teachers, schools and national
systems (Kellaghan, 2004). More than three-quarters of all developed countries and half of
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all developing countries have conducted some form of national assessment of student
knowledge and skills (Benavot & Tanner, 2007). Two forms of externally administered,
standardized examinations are widely used for university admissions: those designed to
measure the past learning of students (achievement tests) and those that intend to measure
applicants' ability to learn in the future (here labeled ability tests).
Achievement tests. With the development of national systems of education in the
eighteenth century secondary education emerged as a means of preparation for higher
education. This led to the development of examinations to ensure that students reached
required levels of knowledge and skills. Now students in many countries face achievement
tests to enter university (see Box B.1).
Box B.1. University admission examinations in different countries
Examples of achievement tests around the world include the General Comprehensive
Examination, or GCE, administered in the United Kingdom, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Pakistan,
Singapore, and Sri Lanka; the Abitur examination given in Germany, Finland, and Estonia; and
the Matura employed in Albania, Austria, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech
Republic, Hungary, Italy, Liechtenstein, the Republic of Macedonia, Montenegro, Poland,
Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, and Switzerland. In South Africa admission to university is based
on scores on the Matric examination (Centre for Higher Education Transformation, 2005). The
United Kingdom has two GCE examination boards (or test centers), one for England, Wales
and Northern Ireland, another for Scotland. In Germany each of the states has an examination
board (see Helms, 2009; Webber, 1989). In France’s centralized system, all candidates are
tested with the same questions, but scoring has not necessarily been uniform. Most examiners
have been locally recruited and received little training in how to evaluate student responses.
Examination results have been used only to evaluate students, not schools or the education
system (Zwick, 2007). In China and Iran university candidates take a centralized national
examination that covers the subjects taught in high school.

Aptitude tests. A student’s ability to learn is less easily measurable than his or her
mastery of a particular body or knowledge or level of achievement, so aptitude tests
measure the student’s relative ability to learn, compared with other students. The use of
such tests in university admissions appeared in the United States following the rapid
expansion of secondary education in the second half of the nineteenth century (see
Appendix B.3). Like achievement tests of the period, these early aptitude tests had the
effect of stimulating high schools to improve their teaching and universities to make their
requirements for admission more uniform (Barker, 1967).
Most universities around the world use information from several sources to select among
candidates for admission. In addition to test scores, most use secondary school grade point
averages; many require letters of recommendation; most require a writing sample, often in
the form of a personal statement; and other sources such as work and life experience. In the
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United States although 90 percent of the institutions require that applicants take either the
SAT or the ACT test, only 70 percent of the institutions routinely take scores into account.
The effectiveness of selection methods
Should admission tests be based primarily on subject matter knowledge or on anticipated
learning ability? The founders of a national testing center must ultimately decide this
question for themselves. Several factors have to be taken into account in making that
decision:


The superiority of one kind of test over another, as discussed in Appendix B.4.



The capability of a given national testing center to construct either kind of test.



The cost of designing, constructing, administering, and scoring each kind of test



The impact of each kind of test on the quality of education in secondary schools
and in universities.



The potential contribution of using a particular kind of test to corruption and
inequality in the education system.

Most countries in the world now rely principally on measures of secondary school
knowledge (grade point averages, school diplomas, or subject-based examination scores)
to make admission decisions.11 The predictive validity of these methods is reviewed in
Appendix B.5.
Comparative advantages and disadvantages among methods
Almost all the research indicates that secondary school grades are a better predictor of
university success than scores on subject-based examinations or scores on ability tests (see
Appendix B.5). Furthermore, grades, which are much less closely correlated with
students’ socioeconomic characteristics than standardized test scores, are less subject to
bias and thus have the potential to reduce inequities in the selection process. And because
grades are compiled over a longer timeframe than a high-stakes testing environment, they
may be less likely to spur cheating. Grades, too, have shortcomings, as discussed below,
and may be most effective when a national testing center uses them in combination with
testing methods to ensure that university selection processes are educationally sound,
unbiased, and ethical.

11

It may be significant that the list of countries includes those where students score highest on international
tests, such as that of the Trends in Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) and the Programme for
International Student Assessment (PISA).
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The potential to predict academic success. In all the studies reviewed, secondary
school grades correlated more highly with first year university grades than did scores on
achievement tests given at the end of secondary school or scores on aptitude tests.12 At the
same time, the three sets of scores correlated moderately with each other (see Box B.2).
Box B.2. How different tests correlate with each other
SAT scores correlate (r = 0.50) with scores on A-level tests (McDonald A. S., 2001). When
combined in a multiple correlation or multiple regression equation, secondary school grades
were always the most powerful predictor variable. For example, in a large sample of students
taking the SAT in the United States, high school grades alone had an adjusted r value of 0.54,
while SAT alone had an adjusted r value of 0.51. Adding SAT scores in the equation increased
the r value from 0.54 to 0.62 (Kobrin, Patterson, Shaw, Mattern, & Barbuti, 2008). A study in
Sweden obtained secondary grades and SAT scores for 7000 first-year engineering students
and compared to their credit points (grades) in university. When entered in a multiple
regression equation secondary grades yielded a regression coefficient of 0.47 compared to
0.07 for SAT and 0.04 for a nonverbal problem-solving test (Gustafsson, 2003).

Subject examinations appear to be the second best predictor, perhaps because their content
is more closely related to the content of subjects taken in the first year of university than is
the content of an aptitude or general knowledge test. For example, A-level examinations in
the United Kingdom are better predictors of undergraduate medical school performance
than are aptitude tests, most likely because of the linkage between A-level exam content
and medical school courses.
The potential to reduce inequity. At least in the United States, school grades are a
less biased predictor of success than are ability tests (see Box B.3 for one study). The use
of norm-referenced13 selection tends to favor some ethnic groups over others when
admission to university is highly selective. Criterion-referenced selection, in contrast,
increases the proportion of qualified members of disadvantaged ethnic groups admitted to
university. Socioeconomic status has a moderate to high correlation with academic
achievement in elementary and secondary school and its effect is cumulative over time, so
that the gap between average achievement of poorer students and wealthier students is
larger in the upper grades. Ethnic groups from lower income groups are therefore less
likely to score at the upper level in admission examinations. When the space is limited,
very few of the low-income ethnic group will enter university. This tendency replicates the
conditions that produced the original status of inequality.
In the United States, for example, African American students score significantly (one
standard deviation) lower on the SAT than do whites (McDonald, Newton, Whetton, &
Benefield, 2001). As a consequence only a small proportion of African-Americans enter
12
13

See Beatty, Greenwood, & Linn (1999) for one perspective on this question.
See Appendix B.2 for the glossary of terms.
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and complete university. Nonetheless, African-Americans admitted to university obtain
higher grades than predicted by their SAT scores, while white males obtain lower grades
than predicted. Grades are less related to socioeconomic status or ethnicity of the student
than are SAT scores (Geiser & Santelices, 2007).
Box B.3. Equity effects of admissions based on secondary school grades
One study tracked the academic performance over four years of almost 80,000 students who entered the
University of California between 1996 and 1999. They found that the superiority of the high-school
record over standardized tests extended beyond its predictive value alone, insofar as prediction was
possible, and HSGPA had other important advantages as an admissions criterion. High-school grades
were much less closely correlated with student socioeconomic characteristics than standardized tests.
Within the UC sample, HSGPA was only weakly correlated with family income, parents’ education and
school API [Academic Performance Index] rank, whereas SAT scores bear a strong, positive relationship
to each of these measures. As a result, HSGPA had a less adverse impact than standardized admissions
tests on underrepresented minority applicants, who come disproportionately from disadvantaged
backgrounds.” (Geiser & Santelices, 2007, pp. 25-26).

The potential to reduce corruption. A national testing center has the potential to
reduce corruption and to improve the level of academic performance of students entering
higher education. As discussed earlier (section A), corruption has already declined in
several of the countries that recently established centers.
Summary
Although grades are the better predictor, the studies also show that the three methods
reviewed--course grades in secondary school, achievement tests, and aptitude tests--are
measuring something in common. Those who champion the use of secondary school
grades as the primary factor for making admission decisions argue that past performance is
the best predictor of future performance because grades are awarded by a number of
different teachers over a number of years, while tests are one-shot events, and grades
reflect motivation and persistence as well as learning (Kuh, Cruce, Shoup, Kinzie, &
Gonyea, 2008; Richardson & Abraham, 2009).
At the same time, high school grades are criticized as a measure for selection among
university candidates because they are subject to corruption, not always reliable and not
comparable across schools because assigned according to different criteria, and so on.
Furthermore, in many countries there has been a steady inflation in grades during the past
20 or 30 years. In a highly unstable political climate it may be impossible to use high
school grades as a selection criterion.14 Most teachers have received little training in
14

Some research has shown that rank in class is a better predictor of university performance than are
standardized tests (Niu & Tienda, 2009). Class rank reflects the level of effort a student has made in his or
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assessment, and schools and school systems provide few guidelines for assigning grades.
The grading process is highly subjective and influenced by factors such as personal
relationships unrelated to students' actual knowledge. Especially in countries with low
levels of political stability, grades may be so unreliable that they cannot serve as valid
predictors of success in university.
External subject-based examinations are a reasonable compromise solution. They can be
controlled and monitored in the same way as ability or aptitude tests, while providing a
much more comprehensive assessment of student knowledge. Their assessment of student
knowledge has two benefits: university curriculum for the most part assume that students
begin their higher studies knowing what was taught in secondary school; and the individual
factors that contribute to learning at the secondary level (motivation, ability, health, etc.)
are likely to continue in university. University departments can make selection decisions
based on examinations linked with their subject matter (math and physics for engineering
departments, for example).

her high school; they function like a form of standardization of grades. For one study of an effort to
standardize grades in a developing country, see (Kassahum, 2008).
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C. Testing and assessment to improve the quality of education
Improving the quality of education—the fundamental variable in the learning process—
remains a primary goal of education reform. Yet it remains an elusive goal to quantify.
Quality of education is usually defined in terms of inputs (textbooks, teachers’ education
and experience, students’ academic background, family status, etc.) and process variables
(instructional methods, time spent on instruction, students’ engagement, etc.) that
contribute to learning. Efforts to benchmark current levels of quality or evaluate progress
thus depend on gathering information for measurement.
What kind of information is needed?
Cognitive psychologists are concerned about the learning process and factors such as
student motivation, attentiveness, and intelligence; educators are concerned primarily with
the teaching–learning process, with the actions and cognitive processes of both teacher and
student; economists consider school as an organization for the transformation of resources.
Each profession has a different perspective on the kind of information needed to assess
quality of education (see Appendix C.1 for a detailed discussion). Each perspective in fact
complements the others, and each is affected in complex ways by an array of input and
process variables, as suggested in Figure C.1 ( Moussavi & McGinn, 2010).
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The impact of assessments
A national testing center can help to improve the quality of secondary education and higher
education institutions by collecting data on a number of these variables through university
entrance exams, sample-based assessments, and summative assessments at selected grade
levels.
Types of assessments
Summative (or outcome) assessments use standardized examinations to measure the level
of performance of students or schools and are usually carried out at the end of a year or
cycle. They are relatively inexpensive to conduct and can help determine whether some
kind of intervention is required. But they are less helpful in determining which
intervention would be most effective.15
To determine the most effective interventions, assessments should be carried out
frequently to give teachers timely feedback on whether a particular student or class learned
the material and whether a particular method or form of presentation was effective. This
kind of assessment is called formative (or implementation). It provides information on the
temporal connection between a given instructional practice and its effects.
To judge the success of their operations, education systems need information from both
formative and summative evaluations. Standardized curriculum-based tests (including
university admission tests) generate data that can be used for both summative purposes
and, if the tests are given frequently, for formative evaluations. Ability and aptitude tests,
as well as cumulative grade point averages used for admission decisions, produce data for
summative evaluations.
Examination should not be the only basis for evaluating the effectiveness of secondary
schools, either individually or comparatively. While average test scores reflect the
knowledge level of students, they do not indicate where and when that knowledge was
obtained. Evidence from locations as diverse as rural Kenya and urban Chicago shows that
holding schools and teachers accountable solely on the basis of examination results is not a
good idea. In that type of accountability regime, scores may rise, but teachers tend to teach
to the test and manipulate the results (World Bank, 2003).
A better indicator for assessing the contribution of a given school to a student’s knowledge
is the difference between test results at the end and beginning of the year—so-called gain
scores. Similarly, a better assessment of an individual teacher’s performance is the gain
score of test results in the subjects taught by the teacher.
15

These assessments can also include information on costs associated with schooling, but few education
systems in the developing world have disaggregated the cost of running a school, and even fewer know how
that cost is associated with learning (World Bank, 2003).
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The pros and cons of centralized examinations
Centralized examinations have advantages and disadvantages. On the positive side, they
do increase accountability. Because information about tests are readily available, parents
get more involved and will put pressure on their children as well as schools for better
results, and students prepare better. Centralized curriculum-based exams have a positive
impact on student performance, as large an impact as parental education, according to one
study (Woessmann, 2003). But improvement in performance in one kind of test may not
necessarily mean deeper learning or greater knowledge if the test does not measure higherorder skills and thinking or if it has a limited coverage of the curriculum (see Box C.1).
On the negative side, an unavoidable consequence of high-stake tests, such as university
admission or high-school exit tests, is that schools are often expected to produce everimproving results and consequently teachers teach to the test. When the tests are not well
designed, teaching to the test has negative consequences. Examples of poorly designed
tests are the ones that emphasize only parts of the curriculum, or tests that promote rote
memorization rather than higher-order skills. That makes light of the work of teacher
training programs that attempt to instill the pedagogical techniques that promote critical
reasoning and thinking (World Bank, 2003).
Box C.1. The Texas assessment of academic skills
Texas was one of the first states to use a standards-based examination, the Texas Assessment
of Academic Skills (TAAS) to hold schools accountable for meeting standards. The test was
introduced as part of a statewide reform of secondary education begun in the early 1990s,
which set high goals for improvement of student learning. Studies showed that it had high
reliability and correlated well with other tests of academic ability such as the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) and the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP). As the
reform was implemented, scores on the TAAS climbed steadily. By the late 1990s the
government of Texas was reporting very large average gains in test scores. The governor of
Texas later claimed that the success of the educational reform was a major factor in his
election to the presidency of the United States.
In reality, however, the improvements in TAAS scores did not reflect improvements in the
general knowledge of students in Texas. Studies showed that while average TAAS scores had
increased over time, no equivalent increase had taken place in either average NAEP or SAT
scores. Nor was there a significant improvement in the proportion of students graduating
from high school (Haney W., 2000). Further research revealed that school officials in Texas
had elevated TAAS average scores by excluding some students (principally those in special
education programs and Spanish speakers) from testing (Heilig & Darling-Hammond, 2008).
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Teaching to the test also adversely affects minority students. In a study in the United
States, teaching to the test was found to be most common in low-income school districts
and least common in high-income ones (Amrein & Berliner, 2002).
Teaching to (and learning for) the test are likely to occur as long as there are high-stake
tests, where a student’s future may hang in the balance. What is important is to reduce
negative consequences by designing tests that are reliable, fair, and equitable assessments
of skills and knowledge intended by the curriculum. There is some evidence that the
introduction of high-stake tests in some schools prompted students to cheat and teachers to
give unauthorized assistance to students (Jacob & Levitt, 2003). However, these
consequences must be balanced against evidence that high-stake testing is an effective
mechanism to help reduce corruption in the selection process for university. In deciding
on a centralized test, a national testing center has to be concerned with the tradeoffs
between the cost of the test, its reliability, and its potential impacts on equity and
corruption.
Examination results and school accountability
In analyzing school accountability three important issues have to be considered (World
Bank, 2003):


What else besides the school has influenced results? The attributes of students,
their peers, and their families are the most important contributors to student
performance.



How reliable are the results? An unavoidable feature of statistical sampling is that
schools with a small number of students have large variability in results.



What are the consequences of good or bad results? Education systems, schools,
teachers, parents, and students all have a stake in the outcome and must decide
whether to reward good performance, intervene following bad performance, or
both.

What is certain is that school accountability is a complex matter, and schools cannot be
held accountable solely based on the results of standard examinations. Appendix C.2
provides a detailed description of the issues surrounding high-stake tests, their impact on
school accountability, teaching to the test, equity, and the potential for cheating.
Testing and the quality of education
Educators who adopt large-scale testing as a means to improve the quality of education
tend to see teaching and learning as a stochastic process requiring continous assessment
and correction. In that view, administrators and teachers have to be professionals capable
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of autonomous decision-making, rather than skilled workers capable of following rules or
recommendations prepared by others.
Formative assessments can provide information on many of the factors that are depicted in
Figure C.1. For example, if data is collected for inputs such as classroom order, teacher
attendance, student attendance, andinstruction time, we can then develop better
understanding for how each of the inputs affects the intermediate factor instruction time.
Once a model of the type shown in Figure C.1 is developed, it can be used as useful tool
for diagnosing problems and deciding on the most effective interventions.
Secondary education
Standardized tests have been used to evaluate individual students for many years, but only
recently have they been used to assess the quality of educational systems, to identify
effective and ineffective teachers, and to identify more effective methods of instruction
(Box C.2). Consequently, there is relatively little published research on how best to use
national testing to improve secondary schools and even less on how to improve instruction
in universities.
Early studies focused primarily on how teachers use data generated by the assessments
they carry out using multiple-choice tests (Yeh, Herman, & Rudner, 1981). A more
comprehensive work describes the use of assessment for school improvement in a number
of countries (Kellaghan & Greaney, 2001). In the United States assessment data are
bundled with other kinds of information (demographic, economic, student records) to
support a process of data-driven decision-making by policymakers, administrators, and
teachers. Test scores are used primarily to set improvement goals and targets and to
monitor schools and teachers. In some instances schools use assessment data to identify
problems in specific parts of the curriculum and misalignments between the content of
school-based assessments and state or national assessments. Some teachers use the largescale data to assess their own performance and to indicate where they should strengthen
content knowledge or teaching skills (Marsh, Pane, & Hamilton, 2006).
Many factors influence teachers and administrators’ use of data for decision–making:


The accessibility of the data. This involves not just electronic access to online
data banks but also training in the use of analysis procedures.



The perceived (and real) quality of the data. Improving the public perception
of the national testing center as a professional and incorruptible organization
will also contribute to greater use of the data generated.
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The motivation to use the data. Teachers and administrators may require some
urging to examine assessments of their performance. Incentives can contribute
to motivation, but may also lead to corrupt actions.



The timeliness of the data. As noted above, we learn most effectively when we
receive immediate feedback about the results of our actions. Test scores at the
end of 12th grade will contribute less to the improvement of quality than will
test scores at the end of each grade.



The capacity and support of staff. Teacher training programs typically include
nothing on how to use data to improve teaching. Administrators will have to
provide teachers with opportunities for professional development.



The press of other obligations. Lack of time is frequently a limiting factor.
Training and analysis are time-consuming. Improvement of the quality of
education is a lengthy process (Marsh, Pane, & Hamilton, 2006).

Box C.2. Early efforts to assess the quality of schools in the United States
Until 1966, no country had carried out a quantitative assessment of its education system using
rigorous methods of measurement of students' knowledge and skills. In that year James
Coleman and colleagues published the results of a national sample survey of 150,000 students
commissioned by the Congress of the United States (Coleman, 1966). The objective of the
study was to assess the equality of educational opportunity across racial groups, comparing
the quality of their schools as indicated by measures of physical inputs, characteristics of
teachers, and student levels of knowledge and skills measured by standardized tests. The 700page report claimed that differences in quality of schooling had little effect on student
knowledge. Family and socioeconomic factors were thought to be more important for
explaining why some students knew much more than others. This unexpected conclusion
provoked an ever-expanding flood of studies attempting to define the factors that explain
individual learning outcomes and school quality.

Some work has been done on the development of programs to promote the use of data to
improve educational quality (Boudett, Murnane, City, & Moody, 2005; Kerr, Marsh,
Ikemoto, Darilek, & Barney, 2006). One comprehensive source of studies on data use to
improve school quality is Gowalski & Lasley (2009).
Higher education
In the United States, as competition has increased among universities for financial
resources, pressure has also come to improve the quality of higher education. International
concern for institutional quality has also risen, as a result of globalization of both labor
markets and educational markets. External quality assurance is proposed as a means to
assess the equivalence of university studies in different countries (Billing, 2004). This is a
particular concern in the European Union, but also in Africa and Asia where markets are
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globalizing. Most large universities now have an office of institutional research that is
responsible for assessing the quality of teaching. Once procedures for measuring
institutional quality have been developed and validated, researchers can compare the
effectiveness of different approaches for improving the quality of higher education. A
summary of various approaches to assess university quality both in the United States and
internationally is provided in Box C.3.

Box C.3. Approaches to assessing university quality
Several methods have been developed for assessing university quality (Chun, 2002). One approach
calculates a quality index based on graduation rates, racial and ethnic composition of the student
population, endowment, student to faculty ratio, qualifications of faculty, admissions test scores, and
other sources. This could be considered an "input" definition of quality. A second approach asks
"experts" (higher education faculty and administrators) to rate the quality of institutions on
dimensions such as quality of faculty and research. A third approach used in some countries relies on
surveys of students. Finally, some effort has been made to assess the learning outcomes produced by
different higher education institutions.
By 2005, 27 of the 50 United States had established some measure of learning outcomes to assess the
quality of state universities (Klein, Kuh, Chun, Hamilton, & Shavelson, 2005). Based on the experiences
of the states, researchers have developed a College Learning Assessment approach that directly
measures student progress in critical thinking, analytic reasoning, and writing. CLA scores are
correlated with students' entering SAT scores (Klein, Kuh, Chun, Hamilton, & Shavelson, 2005). The
approach emphasizes that the CLA can be used as a formative assessment device for the continuous
improvement of teaching (Benjamin & Chun, 2009). Its effectiveness has not yet been validated.
The International Institute for Educational Planning has reviewed current alternative approaches for
assessing quality and noted tradeoffs among them (Martin & Stella, 2007). The choices include
compulsory versus voluntary quality assurance; universal standards versus assessment of fitness for
purpose; minimum versus high standards; and formal accreditation versus more flexible quality
standards.
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D. Concluding remarks
In deciding on a university admission mechanism, a National Testing Center (NTC) has to
be concerned with the tradeoffs among the cost of the examinations, their reliability, and
their potential impacts on quality, equity, and corruption.
The role of testing and assessment
A common selection method in high-quality education systems has been to combine lowstakes internal examination results (or course grades) with high-stakes achievement testing.
But this approach requires that teachers and administrators are well trained in assessment
procedures and that the system is free of corruption. When bribery and cheating are
commonplace and teachers and administrators do not have sufficient capacity to assess
students, the challenge becomes to develop methods that address short-term needs and at
the same time lay the foundation for achieving long-term goals.
A centralized, standardized examination (high-stakes testing) is a relatively inexpensive
way to select students to enter university. But the test must be a reliable assessment of
skills and knowledge gained through studying the curriculum because the importance of
the test results encourages both students and teachers to adopt behaviors that may increase
their ―success‖ but reduce their actual achievement. A poorly designed test—one that does
not encourage critical thinking or that relies on knowledge unrelated to classroom
experience or inaccessible to disadvantaged students—not only harms individual teaching
and learning processes, but also lowers educational quality and exacerbates existing
inequities across the school system.
High-stakes testing can also be a simple and effective mechanism to deal with corruption,
as the recent experiences in Georgia and Ukraine have shown. Public acceptance of the
results of high-stakes testing, whether they are used for university selection, teacher
evaluation, or broad educational assessment, will be higher when the procedures and
instruments are seen as honest and fair. That requires transparency in the development of
test content and procedures, control in their application, and objectivity in the scoring and
interpretation of results. Publishing standards of behavior and involving civil society,
students and parents, in the monitoring process are ways to gain public’s trust.
Involvement of teachers in the preparation of instruments has been shown to reduce
corruption and it is helpful to computerize as much of the process as possible.
Standardized tests can also promote equity among students of all socioeconomic classes.
Although most education systems, like most societies, implicitly tolerate some differences
in opportunity and advantage among their members, standardized tests can help to level the
field, if two conditions are met. First, the content of the tests cannot be biased against poor
or minority students. Second, students from lower-income families must have the means to
prepare as well as those from higher-income families. Interventions such as subsidizing
low-income students for test preparation time or expense can be one possibility. An
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ongoing project in Chile has created a scholarship program with the capacity to provide
subsidized test preparation to high-achieving, low-income students. In addition, many
countries make special provisions in their admission systems to address the equity issues,
for example by lowering cutoff scores for certain disadvantaged groups. In the United
States, ―affirmative action‖ programs at many universities have tried various means to
promote greater selection of disadvantages groups in the admission process.
The role of NTCs
A national testing center can both reduce corruption in higher education admissions and
improve the quality of secondary education. In order to be effective, the center needs to:


Have the human and financial resources to design and implement a comprehensive
program of assessment. The construction, administration, and scoring of the
university selection examinations must be of high technical standard and free of
any indication of deviation from regulations.



Develop a capacity to assist secondary schools in the assessment of the progress of
their students. Although the instruments for this assessment may be distinct from
the university entrance process, there is strong linkage between the two.



Play a vital role in the analysis and interpretation of test results, not just for
selection into the university, but also for identification of teaching practices and
school conditions that enhance learning. The center should be a source of
publications designed to inform teachers on the one hand and parents on the other
about the how each can best contribute to student learning.

The NTC can also help improve the quality of higher education in the following ways: (i)
develop procedures that ensure the competency of students entering university; (ii) assist
university faculty in the assessment of their students’ progress and identification of most
effective instructional methods; and (iii) develop measures to assess the overall quality of
the university in terms of its learning outcomes.
Finally, research on higher education says little about how university admissions processes
can improve the level of equity in society. Of course, an honest and fair admission system
will reduce inequity in that process of selection. But social inequity is built into the
educational system, beginning with preschool education. We cannot expect that the
elimination of corruption by itself will have much impact on social equity. In the long
term, greater equity will be achieved through fundamental changes in society's principal
economic and political institutions. Education's contribution in the short term can be
through policies of positive discrimination and equal opportunity. Selection processes can
be structured to increase the university attendance of disadvantaged groups, without
lowering the overall quality of the university. This task will require not only political will
but also careful research. It is a task appropriate for a national testing center.
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